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Knights of Columbus

Father Roger Plante, MS Assembly 3770
Minutes of the August 4,2021. Meeting

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER: Tonight's meeting was held at Scout's Lodge (formerly La Salette
Hall) and was called to order by the Faithful Navigator at 6:55pm with 30 Sir Knights in

attendance. The Faithful Pilot reported that all in attendance were in possession of a current
membership card of the 4th degree. Sir Knights saluted the flag and the Faithful Pilot led all in

the pledge of allegiance to the flag, followed by the reciting of the Lord's Prayer, a Hail Mary
and Glory Be.

ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS:

Faithful Spiritual Advisor - SK Deacon Tom Badger (P)

Faithful Navigator - SK Michael Gentile (P)

Faithful Admiral - SK Nick Rosner (E)

Faithful Captain - SK Stan Kaminski (P)

Faithful Pilot - SK Jonathan Gray (P)

Faithful Comptroller - SK Lenny Kowalewski (P)

Faithful Purser - SK Rich O'Buck (P)

Faithful Scribe - SK Joe Vollero (E)

Faithful lnner Sentinel - SK Matt Semple (P)

Faithful Outer Sentinel - SK Scott Killebrew (P)

Faithful L Year Trustee - SK Gary Sherman (P)

Faithful 2 Year Trustee - SK Claudio Alvarez (P)

Faithful 3 Year Trustee - SK Dennis Reardon (P)

Commander - SK Gary Sherman (P)

Associate Commander - SK Claudio Alvarez {P)

FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR REPORT: We suspended the reading of the minutes; copies have

distributed via email and copies are provided at each table tonight. Are there any corrections?

Yes, last month's motion for a donation to Archdiocese for Military Services was not introduced
by SK Claudio Alvarez; it was for SK Bob Davis who requested the motion and was conveyed for
Bob by Faithful Scribe SK Joe Vollero to the Assembly, no additional corrections. At the sound of
the gavel the minutes were approved. Michael welcomed new SK Adrian Trevisan and Laurent

Kahl who were not present. Michael announced that we need two members to volunteer to
take over the Captain's Table responsibility of purchasing the food and drinks for our business

meetings. With SK Stan Kaminski new responsibility as our Faithful Captain it's become too
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much for him to continue to serve in that capacity. Please let know Stan or Michael know if you

would like to step in and serve in that capacity. No other report.

FAITHFUL SPIRITUAL ADVISOR REPORT: No report. FN Michael welcomed back Deacon Tom.

FAITHFUL SCRIBE REPORT: There were two correspondence received.

1) Received a letter in reference to the Archdiocese for Military Services, USA of which

described in detail what this organization provides. This ties in to our motion from our
July meeting to fund 51,000 of which was tabled for final vote in old business for this

month's meeting.

2l We also received a Thank You letter from the USO for our June donation of 5125.

FAITHFUL COMPTROLLER REPORT:

r We two bills to pay tonight:
1) 50S.Ag for the USO for meals.

2) 5189.05 for tonight's Captain's Table

o We lost one member SK Dr. Robert McNally who has transferred to the Brunswick, GA

Council and Assembly.

o To date we have 98 members of which 73 have paid their dues for this fraternal year.

New FY membership cards are available, see Lenny.

FAITHFUT PURSER REPORT: Our bank balance as of today is 59,530.32.

o Comment from our Faithful Captain who wanted to recognize that our Assembly now

has 59,000 and when we started with nothing (applause from the membership).

FAITHFUL CAPTAIN REPORT: FC SK Stan Kaminski recognized the Chairman as follows:

o USO - SK Dennis Reardon reports that on August 10th this week, we have 5 members

participating: Jim Boyle, Jim Mathews, Vince Belmonte, Rich O'Buck and himself. On

November 4th there will be another USO opportunity. Dennis will not be able to
participate in November, so he is looking for someone to cover for him. Dennis will buy

the food and pass on to whomever is going to be covering for him. No change in

protocol, mask is still required.
o Father Roger La Salette Award - SK Claudio Alvarez reports that we have 6 nominees

and that the nomination process closes this Sunday, August 8. lt's not limited to
parishioners to nominate people; we Knights can nominate someone as well. After
Sunday Claudio will be reaching out via email for volunteers to be a judge, 4 judges are

needed; hopefully SK Bob Chaffer will help redact the nomination forms. We have the

same number of nominees as in 2O2O. We this hall (formerly known as La Salette Hall)

reserved for a small reception and the Ladies Auxiliary want to help with food and setup

which will be coordinated with Janet Rocco and Juanita. The presentation will be at the

5:00pm Mass and reception to follow.
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o Question was asked about the Necrology Mass, FN Michael will check with SK Nick

Rosner about the status. The event happens in November in lieu of a business meeting.

It will take place the first Wednesday in November. The Captain and the Navigator are

in-charge. The plaque will need to be updated. Question: Will a dinner be provided

afterwards? Will there be a reception? This will require further discussion; catering
protocol needs to be reviewed. This La Salette hall is reserved for the reception. Overall

the reception typically is wine and cheese, but further review will determine the path.

FAITHFUL ADMIRAL REPORT: SK Gary Sherman filling in for SK Nick Rosner. We have 5 people

interested in the 4th Degree. SK Dennis Reardon sent an email to Nick to initiate the process of
obtaining the form 4s. Comment was made by GK SK Dennis O'Riley that form 4s are available

online and normal protocol will be followed.

FAITHFUL COMMANDER REPORT: No report.

TRUSTEE REPORT: Trustees reviewed and signed-off on the current audit report.

OLD BUISNESS: We have a hold-over from our last meeting, which is a motion for 51,000 to be

donated to the Archdiocese for the Military Services, USA. FN Michael asked if there was any

d iscussion.

o Question: What does the organization do for the Archdiocese?
o Answer: Faith Spiritual Advisor Deacon SK Tom Badger stated that the Archdiocese for

Military Services is responsible for Chaplain Vocations to the military and they sponsor

Seminarians who serve in the military. The Archdiocese pays for part of the tuition and

AMS pays the other half.

o Questions: ls there an option to the S1,000? Was this a request from the Archdiocese?

o Answers:

o FN Michael reminded all that the motion was for 51,000; if there is a request to
change the amount, we need to make an amendment to change the amount and

table the change to the next meeting.

o lt was not a request, it was just a letter from AMS explaining what the
organization does sent to SK Bob Davis who thought supporting AMS was a good

idea.

o After additional discussion, a move to call for vote was made, show of hands in

favor was a unanimous of 30 members presenq no member opposed, and the
motion carried and was approved.

NEW BUSINESS: Progress on the Assembly Fr. Roger Raffle, email was sent out, because of the
protocols, we are going to do it the exact same way as last year. Process is simple; send check(s)

made out to KofC Assembly 377O and mail to Jim Mahon. When he gets it, he will give you your

ticket numbers, same as we did last year. The deadline to turn in the money is September L0,

2021.
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REPORT OF THE THIRD DEGREE: GK/SK Dennis O'Riley reviewed his attendance of the State

Convention and reviewed a program pertaining to Stars for Our Troops. He also mention that it
was announced at the Monday August 9 Council business meeting that a 520,000 check for the
purchase of an Ultra Sound machine will be made. The machine will be donated to the
Pregnancy Aid Center in downtown Atlanta (which is a Catholic based pregnancy aid center in

the Atlanta Diocese). Lastly, when a member is removed from the Council roll, they are

transferred to the State Council and there are no dues or per capita due and they become a

State problem.

GOOD OF THE ORDER: See Good of the Order sheets below. Our Faithful Spiritual Advisor
Deacon SK Tom Badger led us in 3 Hail Mary's.

Conclusion comments: Faithful Navigator asked if there was any other business before the
Assembly. SK Luis Venegas the word is getting out asked what it meant that the old regalia was

retired. Retired doesn't mean that it doesn't exist.

o The response from the Commander SK Gary Sherman responded that he didn't think the
word is getting out and that at this point is a good thing all of us feel that if it's okay with
our Faithful Navigator and with Fr. Ray, that it's something we Sir Knights feel it's okay

to do, we should keep it at a low profile. Time will tell if the new District Master will take

a solid stance on this, Gary didn't know and assumes it is probably happening in other
Assemblies.

. GK SK Dennis O'Riley commented that he spoke with the District Master Brad Burnett at

the recent Grand Knight who spoke specifically about the old regalia and the State

Deputy also commented that the old regalia has been retired and any Assembly wearing

the regalia will be asked to stop wearing. Lastly Dennis asked that if a member happens

to wear the new regalia would he be allowed to participate in an Honor Guard,

Commander Gary said absolutely.
o SK Claudio Alvarez commented that one of the options that have been on the table from

the District Master is that you participate in an Honored Guest wearing the tuxedo and

social baldric. lt's been 3 years seen they lowered the boom on us and I can understand

why there's a lot of confusion going on. Commander Gary commented that if end up

having to do the Honored Guest that is still very respectful. GK SK Dennis commented

that we should invite the District Master to an Assembly meeting to speak about this

topic. Someone asked for what purpose. FN Michael stated to clear up any confusion on

what to wear A,B or C; hearing it directly from the District Master we can then make

decision as an Assembly on what direction we should go in. Faithful Comptroller Lenny

Kowalewski respectfully submitted that what the District Master doesn't know can't

harm us. As mentioned earlier, if you are asked to stop wearing the old regalia, and you

don't then you will be suspended. There is one state in the nation that is not complying

with the new uniform and that is Michigan; the Archbishop will not allow the military
uniform.
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Faithful Navigator - Any additional business before retiring? None were presented.

50/50 DRAWING: Total amount 564 was collected. S32 was won by 5K Claudio Alvarez.

CLOSING: Meeting closed at 7:45pm with the recitation of the Knights Prayer.

NEXT MEETING: September L,202L.

Minutes respectfully submitted by SK Claudio Alvarez for Faithful Scribe Joe Vollero.
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